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The previously derived trajectory-based nonadiabatic molecular dynamics scheme [E. Tapavicza, I. Taver-
nelli, U. Rothlisberger, Phys. Rev. Lett. 98 (2007) 023001] is extended to include the coupling of the quan-
tum system with a classically described environment. The dynamics is performed using LR-TDDFT
energies and forces computed on-the-fly together with the nonadiabatic coupling vectors needed for
the propagation of the nuclear coefficients according to Tully’s fewest-switches surface hopping algo-
rithm. The resulting LR-TDDFT-QM/MM approach is applied to the study of the ultrafast relaxation of
the photoexcited singlet metal-to-ligand-charge-transfer state (1MLCT) of [Ru(bpy)3]2+ (bpy = 2,20-bipyr-
idine) in water. The observed intersystem crossing dynamics with the triplet MLCT is in good agreement
with available experimental results.
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1. Introduction

In recent years, the calculation of excited states energies and
properties of medium to large molecular systems has received an
important boost thanks to the development and the efficient
implementation of linear response time-dependent density func-
tional theory (LR-TDDFT) [1–5]. Alternative wavefunction-based
approaches like the complete active space self-consistent field
(CASSCF) method (often supplemented with perturbation of sec-
ond order (CASPT2) or configuration interaction with single and
double excitations (MR-CISD) [6]) are also available but their appli-
cation in the study of photochemical and photophysical processes
is still hampered by their intrinsic limitations (construction and
size of the active space) and their computational costs. On the
other end, single reference methods like second-order approximate
coupled cluster singles and doubles (CC2) are valid possible alter-
natives to LR-TDDFT for the calculation of accurate potential en-
ergy surfaces (PESs) of medium size molecular systems [7,8].

Despite its conceptual simplicity, LR-TDDFT is far from being a
‘‘black-box’’ tool for the calculation of excited state properties. In
fact, even though TDDFT is in principle an exact theory, practical
numerical calculations rely on a number of approximations that
can decrease in a more or less unpredictable way the accuracy of
its predictions. The most important are the approximation of the
exchange and correlation (xc) functional and the use of the so-
called adiabatic approximation in the evaluation of the TDDFT ker-
nel [9–11]. Their effect is particularly strong in the calculation of
ll rights reserved.

elli).
charge transfer (CT) states of molecular systems for which the
LR-TDDFT energies are in general severely underestimated. How-
ever, long-range corrected xc-functionals like for instance CAM-
B3LYP [12] and LC-xPBE [13,14] or meta-hybrid functionals such
as M06-2X [15,16] have dramatically improved the description of
these excitations [8,17–19].

Despite these potential failures, LR-TDDFT is the method of
choice to combine with nonadiabatic molecular dynamics tech-
niques when the quality of the PESs is sufficiently good. In fact,
the availability of analytic gradients in LR-TDDFT [20,21] offers a
very efficient way for the on-the-fly calculation of the nuclear
forces. The coupling of LR-TDDFT with nonadiabatic dynamics
schemes like Landau–Zener dynamics [22–24], Tully’s trajectory
surface hopping [25], Ehrenfest dynamics [26], and Bohmian
dynamics [27], has already shown the validity of this approach in
the description of a number of different photochemical and photo-
physical processes [28–32]. In addition, the coupling of DFT and
LR-TDDFT electronic structure calculations with a classical (molec-
ular mechanics, MM) description of the environment offers the
possibility to investigate the effects of the solvent (or of a more
complex environment like a protein matrix) on the reaction
dynamics. An extension of the so-called quantum mechanics/
molecular mechanics (QM/MM) formalism to excited states is par-
ticularly simple in the framework of LR-TDDFT since the coupling
with the classical point charges of the environment only requires
the knowledge of the excited state density, which is easily accessi-
ble in LR-TDDFT calculations.

The implementation of a nonadiabatic molecular dynamics
scheme requires however the calculation of additional electronic
structure properties that are not simple functionals of the
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electronic density. In particular, nonadiabatic coupling elements
(NACs) and nonadiabatic coupling vectors (NACVs), which describe
the coupling of different excited electronic states through the
nuclear motion, are naturally formulated in terms of the many-
electron wavefunctions. Nevertheless, several schemes for the cal-
culation of NACVs within TDDFT are nowadays available, provided
that one of the states is the ground state. Chernyak and Mukamel
[33] were the first to give an explicit formula for the NACVs within
the TDDFT density-matrix approach, followed by the work of Baer
[34] based on real-time TDDFT and the study of nonadiabatic
effects in the context of vibronic couplings by Neugebauer and
coworkers [9,35]. Later, Tavernelli et al. [36–38] and Hu et al.
[39] independently suggested an additional solution to the prob-
lem using Casida’s formulation of the LR-TDDFT equations. Our
approach, which is based on a reconstruction of an auxiliary
many-electron wavefunction, was first validated in the case of
NACVs involving the ground state [40], and subsequently extended
to the calculation of couplings between any pair of excited states
with the same spin multiplicity [41].

This article is organized in the following way. After a short re-
view on the coupling of LR-TDDFT with trajectory surface hopping
dynamics and on the calculation of NACVs within LR-TDDFT, we
give a description of the Hamiltonian coupling term used to couple
the classical environment (MM subsystem) with the LR-TDDFT
electronic density of the quantum (QM) subsystem. The method
is then applied to the study of the fast excited state dynamics of
[Ru(bpy)3]2+ (bpy = 2,20-bipyridine) in water after photoexcitation
into a singlet metal-to-ligand-charge-transfer (MLCT) state. The
intersystem crossing (ISC) with the lower lying triplet states is dis-
cussed and provides a theoretical description of the experimentally
observed ultrafast singlet to triplet MLCT conversion.

2. Theory

2.1. Trajectory surface hopping within LR-TDDFT

Trajectory surface hopping [25] (TSH) is one of the most
widely used methods for the simulation of nonadiabatic processes
beyond the Born–Oppenheimer approximation. The dynamics of
the nuclei occurs on adiabatic PESs computed at a chosen level
of theory (ab initio or semi-empirical) and follows classical trajec-
tories with the exception of ‘‘quantum hops’’ between PESs in-
duced by large values of the nonadiabatic couplings. It is worth
mentioning that due to the classical nature of the nuclear dynam-
ics, effects like quantum decoherence and nuclear tunneling are
not captured by this approximation (see Refs. [42–45] for a care-
ful analysis of TSH).

In practice, the nuclear dynamics is represented by a swarm of
independent (not correlated) trajectories started from a thermal
distribution of initial conditions (positions and momenta). To
each of these trajectories (labelled by the index a) we associate
time-dependent amplitudes Ca

J ðtÞ for each PES J. These amplitudes
correspond to the time-dependent coefficients of the molecular
wavefunction expansion

Waðr;R; tÞ ¼
X1

J

Ca
J ðtÞUJðr; RÞ ð1Þ

in a complete basis of adiabatic electronic states UJ(r;R). Here and
in the following equations R and r represent the collective coordi-
nates of all nuclei, and electrons respectively. When inserted into
the time-dependent Schrödinger equation one obtains the following
set of coupled equations for the amplitudes associated with the dif-
ferent PESs

i�h _Ca
J ðtÞ ¼

X
I

Ca
I ðtÞ HJI � i�h _Ra � da

JI

� �
: ð2Þ
In the adiabatic representation of the electronic wavefunctions, the
off-diagonal matrix elements HJI ¼ UJ jHeljUI

� �
are equal to zero,

whereas the diagonal terms are simply the eigenvalues of the elec-
tronic time-independent Schrödinger equation for a nuclear config-
uration R;HJJ ¼ Eel

J ðRÞ.
All matrix elements in Eq. (2) are computed using a suitable ab

initio electronic structure method. In our implementation of TSH
we use density functional theory for the ground state and linear re-
sponse time-dependent density functional theory for the excited
state energies Eel

J ðRÞ and couplings da
JIðRÞ (see Refs. [36,38,46] for

a detailed description of TSH implementation in the plane wave
software package CPMD [47]).

In Tully’s ‘‘fewest-switches’’ TSH algorithm [25], the classical
trajectories evolve adiabatically according to Born–Oppenheimer
dynamics until a hop between two PESs (HII and HJJ) occurs with
a probability given by a Monte Carlo-type criterion. The transition
probability from state I to state J in the time interval [t, t + d t] is gi-
ven by

ga
IJðt;tþdtÞ¼2

Z tþdt

t
ds

Im Ca
J ðsÞC

a�
I HJIðsÞ

h i
�Re Ca

J ðsÞC
a�
I ðsÞN

a
JIðsÞ

h i
Ca

I ðsÞC
a�
I ðsÞ

;

ð3Þ
where Na

JIðsÞ ¼ _Ra � da
JIðsÞ, and a hop occurs if and only ifX

K6J�1

ga
IK < f <

X
K6J

ga
IK ; ð4Þ

where f is generated randomly in the interval [0,1]. The final statis-
tical distribution of all trajectories is assumed to reproduce the cor-
rect probability density distribution of the nuclear wavepacket. It is
important to stress that, at present, no formal justification of Tully’s
algorithm has been formulated.

2.2. Nonadiabatic coupling vectors between excited states

In this chapter we will briefly summarize the method used to
compute the NACVs within LR-TDDFT. The NACVs between two
electronic states I and J at a given nucleus c, dIJ,c, are formally given
by the respective many-electron wavefunctions UI and UJ:

dIJ;c ¼ hUIjrcjUJi ¼
hUIjrcHeljUJi

EJ � EI
; ð5Þ

where hererc designed the nuclear gradient with respect to nuclei
c. Recently, we showed that within LR-TDDFT any matrix element
of a general one-body operator O can be written with the help of
a set of auxiliary many-electron wavefunctions defined as (for the
excited state I)

j eWIi ¼
X

ia

cI
iaĉyaĉij eW0i; ð6Þ

where ia denotes a single excitation from the occupied Kohn–Sham
(KS) orbital i to the virtual orbital a; ĉya and ĉi are the corresponding

creation and annihilation operators, j eW0i is the ground state KS Sla-

ter determinant, and cI
ia ¼

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
�a��i

XI

q
eI

ia are coefficients entirely deter-

mined by LR-TDDFT quantities such as the energy eigenvalues XI

with corresponding eigenvectors eI
ia and the KS energy differences

(�a � �i) [37,38,40]. We use the following convention for the molec-
ular orbitals indices: {i, j, . . .} = occupied; {a,b, . . .} = unoccupied;
{p,q, . . .} = either occupied or unoccupied.

Matrix elements of one-body operators involving the ground
state can then be computed using

r0I ¼
X

ia

cI
ia
eW0jOj eWi!a

D E
¼
X

ia

cI
ia /ijOjwah i

¼
X

ia

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
�a � �i

XI

r
eI

ia /ijOjwah i; ð7Þ
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where eWi!a is the obvious notation for the auxiliary many-electron
wavefunctions obtained from the one-electron excitation i ? a, and
f/irðrÞg

N
i¼1 and fwarðrÞg

1
a¼1 are the occupied and virtual KS orbitals,

respectively, with corresponding occupations fi = 1 and fa = 0.
Using the equality eI

ia ¼
ffiffiffiffiffi
XI
p
½ðA� BÞ�1=2ðXI þ YIÞ�ia between the

LR-TDDFT eigenvectors eI
ia and the (ph,hp) solutions of Casida’s

equations [3] (XI,YI) we finally obtain

r0I ¼
X

ia

ðXI þ YIÞiah/ijOjwai ¼
X

ia

ðXI þ YIÞiaO
T
ai; ð8Þ

where Oia ¼ h/ijOjwai.
The same approach can also be used for the calculation of ma-

trix elements between two excited states [41]. In this case we
obtained

rI;J ¼
X

ia

X
jb

cIy
iacJ

jbh eWi!ajOj eWj!bi

¼
X
iab

cIy
iacJ

ibhwajOjwbi �
X

aij

cIy
iacJ

jah/ijOj/ji; ð9Þ

which matches exactly the leading linear response contribution rI,J

obtained with the second-order coupled electronic oscillator ap-
proach of Mukamel and coworkers [48] and becomes exact within
the Tamm–Dancoff approximation (TDA) [49,41]. In terms of
Casida’s eigenvectors (XI,YI) we finally obtain

rI;J ¼
X

ab

XyI XJ þ XyI YJ þ YyI XJ þ Y yI YJ
� �

abhwbjOjwai

�
X

ij

XJX
y
I þ YJX

y
I þ XJY

y
I þ YJY

y
I

� �
jih/ijOj/ji: ð10Þ

The calculation of the NACVs is performed for O ¼ rcHel. Imple-
mentation of the couplings in the plane wave DFT code CPMD is gi-
ven in full details in Ref. [37].

2.3. The LR-TDDFT/MM coupling Hamiltonian

In this Section we briefly summarize the basic principles of the
QM/MM method and present an extension for the coupling of an
excited electronic density with classical atoms of the environment.
A complete discussion of the QM/MM methodology for electronic
ground state can be found in Refs. [50–52].

The QM/MM approach is based on the partitioning of the sys-
tem into two subsystems: a ‘‘central’’ quantum region described
at an ab initio or semi-empirical level (here DFT and LR-TDDFT)
and a surrounding environment described at a molecular mechan-
ical (force field) level.

In this work we use an additive scheme, which is based on the
total Hamiltonian [51]

Htot ¼ HQM þ HMM þ HQM=MM; ð11Þ

where HQM is the quantum Hamiltonian, HMM is the classical Ham-
iltonian, and HQM/MM is the Hamiltonian describing the coupling be-
tween the QM and the MM part of the system. Within this scheme,
we explicitly take into account the effect of the MM atoms on the
QM system (polarization of the electronic density). It is however
important to note here that the back-reaction of the QM system
to the MM system would require a polarizable force field and is
not taken into account.

The interaction energy between the QM and the MM is given
by

EQM=MM ¼
X

c
qc

Z
v sCðjRc � rjÞq0ðrÞdr þ

X
c0c

Zc0qc

jRc0 � Rcj

þ 1
2

X
c0

X
c

4�c0c
rc0c

jRc � Rc0 j

	 
12

� rc0c

jRc � Rc0 j

	 
6
 !

; ð12Þ
where the first two terms represent the electrostatic interaction of
the QM subsystem (electronic density, q0(r), and the nuclear
charges, Zc0 ) with the point charges of the classical (MM) part, qc,
and the third term describes the van der Waals (vdW) interactions
between QM atoms and MM atoms (EvdW). The potential
vsC(jRc � rj) is a screened Coulomb potential generated by the atom
at Rc and modified at short range in order to avoid spurious overpo-
larization effects [51]

vsCðjRc � rjÞ ¼ r4
C � ðjRc � rjÞ4

r5
C � ðjRc � rjÞ5

; ð13Þ

where rC is the covalent radius of atom c. In Eq. (12) the index c la-
bels MM atoms while c0 runs over atoms in the QM region. All
parameters are part of the classical force field used for the classical
MM part (qc: classical charge associated to atom c; �c0c: are the en-
ergy minima of the vdW potential for the pair ðc; c0Þ;rc0c: corre-
sponding vdW parameters). For reasons of numerical efficiency,
the electrostatic interaction between the QM system and the more
distant MM atoms (outside a cutoff distance dc from any QM atom)
is included via a Hamiltonian term explicitly coupling the multiple
moments of the quantum charge distribution with the classical
point charges [51].

In LR-TDDFT the electronic density is perturbed by the interac-
tion with the external time-dependent perturbation field vpert(r, t)
and, within linear response, we have

dqðr; tÞ ¼
Z

dt0
Z

dr0vðr; t; r0; t0Þvpertðr0; t0Þ; ð14Þ

where v(r, t,r0, t0) is the density response function of the system de-
fined as

vðr; t; r0; t0Þ ¼ dqðr; tÞ
dvextðr0; t0Þ

����
v0

; ð15Þ

v0(r) is the ground state KS potential, and vext(r, t) = v0(r) + vpert(r, t).
The response function for the physical system of interacting elec-
trons, v(r, t,r0, t0), can be related to the computationally more advan-
tageous Kohn–Sham response, vs(r, t,r0, t0), through the Dyson-like
equation

vðr; t; r0; t0Þ ¼ vsðr; t; r0; t0Þ þ
Z

dt1

Z
dr1

Z
dt2

Z
dr2

� vsðr; t; r1; t1Þ
dvHxcðr1; t1Þ
dqðr2; t2Þ

vðr2; t2; r0; t0Þ; ð16Þ

where fxcðr1; t1; r2; t2Þ ¼ dvxcðr1 ;t1Þ
dqðr2 ;t2Þ

is the LR-TDDFT exchange–

correlation kernel and vHxc = vH + vxc. Within the so-called adiabatic
approximation [4,3]

fxc½q�ðr1; t1; r2; t2Þ ¼ dðt2 � t1Þ
dExc½q�

dqðr1Þdqðr2Þ
; ð17Þ

where q(r) is evaluated at time t1 = t2, Eq. (16) can be inverted and
becomes (in frequency space)

vðr; r0;xÞ ¼ vsðr; r0;xÞ

þ vðr; r0;xÞ 1
jr � r0j þ fxcðr; r0Þ
	 


vsðr; r0;xÞ ð18Þ

with the KS density response function

vsðr; r0;xÞ ¼
X

pq

ðfq � fpÞ
npðrÞn�qðrÞnqðr0Þn�pðr0Þ
x� ðep � eqÞ þ ig

; ð19Þ

where g is a positive infinitesimal and fp is the occupation number
of the KS state p. The indices p and q run over all KS orbitals (occu-
pied and virtual) and {np(r)} = {/1(r), . . .,/N(r), w1(r), w2(r). . .} (N is
the number of occupied KS states).
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Eq. (18) combined with Eq. (14) gives, for a given excited state
energy XI, the desired perturbation density dqI(r) to add to the
ground state density q0(r) and use in the LR-TDDFT/MM coupling
Hamiltonian (Eq. (12)) [53].

Within Casida’s formulation, the density response dqI(r, t) can
be expanded in the auxiliary many-electron wavefunctions of Eq.
(6)

qIðr; tÞ ¼ eWIj
XN

j¼1

dðr � rjÞj eWI

* +
¼ q0ðrÞ þ dqIðr; tÞ; ð20Þ

which in first order becomes

dqIðr; tÞ ¼
X

ia

cI
ia

eW0j
XN

j¼1

dðr � rjÞjĉyaĉi
eW0

* +
e�iXI t þ c:c:

¼
X

ia

cI
iaq
0ðrÞe�iXI t þ c:c:

¼
X

pq

fp
~f qcI

pqq
0ðrÞe�iXI t þ c:c: ð21Þ

where N is the number of electrons and ~f p ¼ ð1� fpÞ.
Using the LR-TDDFT equation for the transition density

q0ðrÞ ¼
P

pqfp
~f qðXI þ YIÞpq/pðrÞwqðrÞ and the definition of the coeffi-

cients cI
pq [36,37,54] we finally get, in agreement with [55,54],

dqIðrÞ ¼
X

pq

DPI
pqn
�
pðrÞnqðrÞ; ð22Þ

where

DPI
pq ¼ �fpfq

X
a

XIy
paXI

qa þ
X

a

YIy
qaYI

pa

 !

þ ~f p
~f q

X
i

XIy
iqXI

ip þ
X

i

Y Iy
ipYI

iq

 !
: ð23Þ

In the Sternheimer formulation of LR-TDDFT [56,20,21] the
linear response perturbation density is given by

dqIðr;�XÞ ¼
X

i

/iðrÞ /f�gI;i ðrÞ
� ��

þ /f�gI;i ðrÞ/
�
i ðrÞ; ð24Þ

where the linear response orbitals /f�gI;i ðrÞ
n o

satisfy the equation
[21]XN

j¼1

ðH0dij � �ijÞ /f�gI;j

��� E
þQdv I;SCFð�XÞj/ii ¼ �XI /f�gI;i

��� E
; ð25Þ

Q ¼ 1�
PN

i¼1j/iih/ij;H0 is the Kohn–Sham Hamiltonian, �ij is a
Lagrangian multiplier ensuring the orthogonality of the ground
state orbitals, and dvI,SCF(±X) is the change of self-consistent field
(in the adiabatic approximation) upon perturbation

dv I;SCFðr;�XÞ ¼
Z

dr0
1

jr � r0j þ
d2Exc

dqðrÞdqðr0Þ

�����
q¼q0

0@ 1AdqIðr0;�XÞ:

ð26Þ

In our implementation of the LR-TDDFT/MM interface Hamiltonian
in the software package CPMD [47] we use the total electronic den-
sity given by qI(r, ± X) = q0(r) + dqI(r, ± XI). For a detailed account
of the implementation see the Appendix and Refs. [21,37].

3. Computational methods

3.1. Equilibration of the QM/MM system

The preparation of the ground state QM/MM setup was de-
scribed in detail in previous publications [57,58]. In short, a ruthe-
nium (II) tris (bipyridine) ([Ru(bpy)3]2+) complex was first solvated
in 3298 TIP3P water molecules with two additional Cl� counter
ions. The system was then equilibrated using classical molecular
dynamics at a temperature of 300 K and a pressure of 1 atm. The
QM/MM setup consists of the [Ru(bpy)3]2+ complex treated at a
DFT/TDDFT level surrounding by the solvent (water molecules
and counter ions) described at a classical molecular mechanics le-
vel. The electrostatic coupling between the quantum and the clas-
sical subsystems was computed using the range-splitting coupling
Hamiltonian of Refs. [50,51] with a distance cutoff dc = 12 Å. The
system was first relaxed and then gradually warmed up to 300 K
starting from an initial temperature of 100 K and keeping the pres-
sure constant at 1 atm. After reaching the target temperature, we
started a ground state production run in the NpT ensemble
(T = 300 K and p = 1 atm), from which we then selected the two ini-
tial frames to start the excited state dynamics. The system was
thermostated using a Nosé–Hoover thermostat with a coupling fre-
quency of 2000 cm�1. All QM/MM simulations were performed
using Born–Oppenheimer molecular dynamics.

3.2. DFT and LR-TDDFT calculations

Ground state (DFT) and excited state (LR-TDDFT) calculations
were performed using the Becke–Perdew [59,60] (BP) GGA xc-func-
tional. Plane waves with a cutoff of 75 Ryd. were used to expand
the valence electrons in a box of 18 Å � 18 Å � 18 Å. Core electrons
were replaced by norm-conserving pseudopotentials of the
Martins–Troullier type [61], which account for scalar relativistic
effects. A convergence criteria of 10�5 a.u. was used for the
optimization of Kohn–Sham orbitals. LR-TDDFT calculations were
performed within the Tamm–Dancoff (TDA) approximation, within
the adiabatic approximation for the xc-kernel.

The quality of LR-TDDFT/BP results was assessed by means of
additional calculations with the M06 [15] functional on different
molecular geometries extracted from our excited states dynamics.
The M06 and BP calculations were performed using the software
package Gaussian09 [62], the LANL2DZ basis set for the ruthenium
atom, and the 6-311G⁄ basis set for all other atoms. The relative ex-
cited state energy differences between the first seven computed
singlet excited states agree very well between the two calculations
(LR-TDDFT/BP vs. LR-TDDFT/M06), with an average difference of
about 0.02 eV. Excited states assignments are also in good agree-
ment and show electronic transitions of exclusively MLCT charac-
ter (no metal centered states are observed [63]).

Spin orbit couplings (SOCs) were computed with the perturba-
tive approach of Ziegler and coworkers [64] as implemented in the
software package ADF2009.01 [65–68]. The calculation was per-
formed on the geometry corresponding to the crossing between
states S2 and T4 along the first excited state trajectory (see Fig. 2,
left panel, t = 41 fs). A TZP basis set was used for all atoms and sca-
lar relativistic effects were included using ZORA [69,70]. Water was
described by a continuum model using COSMO [71]. The use of an
implicit solvation model had the effect of spreading the excited
electron over a larger portion of the ligand system, while the
changes in the electronic excitations energies are relatively small
(RMSD of about 0.15 eV) [72].

All molecular representations are produced with the version
1.8.7 of VMD [73].

3.3. Nonadiabatic dynamics

Nonadiabatic dynamics was performed using the fewest-
switches trajectory surface hopping algorithm of Tully [25] as
implemented in the plane wave code CPMD [36,38,47]. Nuclear
forces were computed according to Ref. [21]. The dynamics was
performed in the NpT ensemble using a time step of 5 a.u. At
each time step, the first seven excited states were computed using



Fig. 1. Selected Kohn–Sham molecular orbitals of a [Ru(bpy)3]2+ complex geometry obtained from the equilibration run. Color code: grey = carbons; blue = nitrogens;
white = hydrogens; red = oxygens; ochre = ruthenium (isovalue for the orbitals set to 0.05).
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LR-TDDFT/BP/MM in the adiabatic approximation for the xc-kernel.
Due to the size of the system, the calculation of a large number of
trajectories is beyond the possibilities of our current computa-
tional resources.
1 Regarding S7, LUMO + 3 is also a p⁄ orbital localized on one of the ligands.
4. Results and discussion

4.1. Nonadiabatic dynamics of [Ru(bpy)3]2+ in aqueous solution

In this Section, we apply the developed LR-TDDFT/MM nonadi-
abatic dynamics scheme to the investigation of a typical photo-
physical system, ruthenium (II) tris (bipyridine) ([Ru(bpy)3]2+) in
water. Many different experimental [74–77] and theoretical stud-
ies (for example Refs. [78,57,79,58]) have been devoted to the
study of the ground and excited state behavior of this compound.
Experiments showed that after light irradiation the [Ru(bpy)3]2+

complex relaxes within 100 fs from a singlet metal-to-ligand-
charge-transfer (1MLCT) to a long-lived triplet state (3MLCT) where
the system is trapped for hundreds of picoseconds [77,76]. The
dynamics in the triplet MLCT state was the subject of a recent
study based on ab initio molecular dynamics in water [58]. Here,
we report the first steps of this photophysical process, character-
ized by the nonadiabatic relaxation of the excited 1MLCT complex
and its crossing with the lower lying 3MLCT states. Nonadiabatic
effects between electronic states of same multiplicity can be fully
described using TSH dynamics, where all environmental solvent ef-
fects are treated at a classical level.

Concerning the role of the spin–orbit couplings at the crossing
between singlet and triplet states, different methodologies based
on DFT/LR-TDDFT have already been proposed and implemented
[80–82,64,83,84]. However, to the best of our knowledge, no
implementation of SOC calculations in an on-the-fly LR-TDDFT
based TSH algorithm dynamics has been reported. This would per-
mit the direct description of intersystem crossings (ISCs) in elec-
tronically excited inorganic and organometallic compounds and
could find important applications for instance in the design of or-
ganic light emitting diodes or dye-sensitized solar cell devices
[85,86]. Here, we propose a qualitative estimation of the size of
the SOCs based on the analysis of the assignments of the excited
states involved (see Ref. [87] for a complete discussion on the eval-
uation of SOC in the context of metal compounds). Since the quan-
tum yield for the 1MLCT/3MLCT ISC is very close to one [76,77], we
expect that a simple qualitative analysis of the SOCs between sin-
glet and triplet states is enough to give a first understanding of this
process. It has been shown [85,87] that in order to get non-vanish-
ing SOC matrix elements between MLCT states the singlet and trip-
let excited states need to: (i) have the excited p⁄ orbital localized
on the same ligand, and (ii) involve metal d-orbitals of different
symmetries. This situation leads to matrix elements of the type
h1ðd0p�ÞjbHSOj3ðdp�Þi, which are usually large [87] (d and d0 repre-
sents two 4d(Ru) orbitals from the t2g-like manifold).

If not specified differently, all DFT/LR-TDDFT calculations were
performed using the xc-functional BP [59,60]. Addition of exact ex-
change would improve the description of the transition energies,
but its use within a plane wave code is still prohibitive. Neverthe-
less, for this type of system, GGA functionals have shown to give a
good agreement with experiments [58], even though a rigid down-
shift of all energy states is expected.
4.2. Electronic structure of [Ru(bpy)3]2+

The system composed by the ruthenium complex (treated at
DFT level) and the solvent (water molecules and counter ions at
classical level) are first equilibrated in the NpT ensemble at a tem-
perature of 300 K and a pressure of 1 atm using QM/MM Born–
Oppenheimer molecular dynamics. Different structures were then
selected to perform the analysis of the excited states and to start
the excited state dynamics.

The first singlet excited states of [Ru(bpy)3]2+ are typically as-
signed to MLCT states [76,77,58], where an electron is excited from
a 4d(Ru) orbital to a mainly ligand-based p⁄ molecular orbital. The
highest occupied KS orbitals (KS-HOMO) are mainly of t2g-type
symmetry while the lowest unoccupied manifold of KS orbitals
are p⁄-ligand centered orbitals (Fig. 1). As a consequence, the first
vertical excitations show a clear MLCT character (Table 11). Inter-
estingly, the unoccupied orbitals are mainly localized on a single
bipyridine ligand. However, due to the mixed character of the LR-
TDDFT excitations, the excited electron can become delocalized over
different ligands. This behavior is observed for example for the elec-
tronic states S4 and S6 (see Table 1). It is interesting to note that the
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removal of the classical water molecules induces a delocalization of
the excited electron over different bipyridine ligands.

The excited state chosen to start the dynamics were selected
according to their oscillator strength. A first trajectory was initi-
ated from a geometry obtained from the equilibrated QM/MM tra-
jectory. A characterization of its first seven excited states is given
in Table 1. The highest oscillator strength belongs to the 1MLCT
state S6, which has a LR-TDDFT excitation energy of 2.125 eV in
good agreement with the absorption spectra obtained experimen-
tally [77]. A second trajectory was computed starting from a differ-
ent configuration. The corresponding excited state assignments
follow the previous description, with the exception of an inversion
of the states S5 and S6, the former having the largest oscillator
strength.

4.3. Nonadiabatic dynamics and 1MLCT/3MLCT crossings

Fig. 2 shows the time evolution of the most relevant excited
states energies computed along the two selected trajectories. In
the first run (left panel of Fig. 2), we observe a surface hop from
S6 to S5 within the first femtoseconds. These two states are indeed
close in energy since the beginning of the dynamics (see Table 1).
The system remains in S5 for more than 25 fs, before a jump occurs
first to S4 and then finally to S2. This fast relaxation to S2 leaves no
time for important structural changes, both intramolecular to the
Table 1
First singlet excited states of [Ru(bpy)3]2+ at the initial geometry of the nonadiabatic
dynamics obtained with LR-TDDFT/TDA/BP. Only major contributions (>25%) to the
excitations are reported.

Singlet state Sn Excitation
energy (eV)

Oscillator
strength

Assignment

1 1.557 0.00081 HOMO ? LUMO (99.4%)
2 1.709 0.00019 HOMO ? LUMO + 1 (98.9%)
3 1.888 0.00226 HOMO-1 ? LUMO (84.7%)
4 1.992 0.00453 HOMO-2 ? LUMO (35.6%)

HOMO-1 ? LUMO + 1 (34.6%)
5 2.099 0.00149 HOMO ? LUMO + 2 (89.1%)
6 2.125 0.01847 HOMO-2 ? LUMO (30.7%)

HOMO-1 ? LUMO + 1 (28.6%)
7 2.205 0.01500 HOMO ? LUMO + 3 (72.9%)

Fig. 2. Nonadiabatic molecular dynamics of [Ru(bpy)3]2+ in solution. In the two panels, w
discussed in the text. Singlet excited states (7 in total) are represented by gray dashed lin
with blue circles. Analyzed crossings between singlet and triplet states (see main tex
gray = medium, and black = optimal SOC strength. (For interpretation of the references to
[Ru(bpy)3]2+ complex, as well as in the surrounding water mole-
cules. However, some fast rearrangements occur in the first solva-
tion shell, leading to a stabilization of the charge localized on one
ligand. A comparison between the initial frame and a later one (at
time t = 46 fs) clearly shows the ultrafast rearrangement of a single
water molecule, which reorients its dipole towards the charged li-
gand stabilizing the excited state (yellow water molecule in Fig. 3).
It is therefore important to explicitly describe at least the first
shells of water molecules surrounding the complex in order to be
able to capture this fast and important rearrangement of the
solvent.

In the second nonadiabatic run (right panel of Fig. 2), the
dynamics is initiated in state S5. The ruthenium complex stays in
this initial state for about 20 fs before reaching S4 through a non-
adiabatic surface hop. The trajectory is then propagated with the
forces obtained from S4 during about 20 fs, until a hop to S3 occurs,
followed rapidly (within 	2 fs) by a final jump into S2.

It is interesting to note that for both trajectories the electronic
state S2 is driving a rather fast relaxation towards the ground state.
However, since our interest is focused on early ultrafast
1MLCT/3MLCT crossing events, we decided to stop our trajectories
after the state S2 is reached and strong 1MLCT/3MLCT crossings
are observed.

In order to estimate the probability for the ISC between the
1MLCT and the 3MLCT states, we also computed seven triplet ex-
cited state energies along the two trajectories reported in Fig. 2.
In both cases, we observe that the driving state (blue circles in
Fig. 2) crosses different triplet states at different times. Therefore,
following the same qualitative arguments exposed above, we
should be able, based on the orbital symmetry of the electronic
states involved, to predict the size of the SOC matrix elements
(at least qualitatively) and therefore gain insights about the prob-
ability of the ISCs.
4.4. Analysis of the SOCs at 1MLCT/3MLCT crossings

For the first trajectory (left panel of Fig. 2), the first two crossing
events observed between states S5 and T7 (white circles in Fig. 2)
are expected to exhibit a very small SOC and thus an inefficient
ISC. In fact, the two states involved (singlet and triplet) do not
e report the time series of the relevant excited state energies for the two trajectories
es, triplet states (7 in total) by red continuous lines. The driving state is highlighted

t) are represented by filled circles with the following color coding: white = weak,
colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)



Fig. 3. Ball and stick representation of the [Ru(bpy)3]2+ complex together with part of the first solvation shell of water molecules (van der Waals representation). The selected
frames (t = 0 fs on the left and t = 46 fs on the right) show the fast rotation of a classical water molecule (in yellow) occurring during the dynamics. The molecular orbitals
represent the KS-HOMO of the ground state (left) and the populated ligand orbital in S2 (right). Color code as in Fig. 1 (For interpretation of the references to colour in this
figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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share the same p⁄ ligand-based orbital suggesting a vanishing SOC
(see Table 2 and Fig. 1). Concerning the two subsequent crossings
between the driving singlet state and the triplet state T6, a moder-
ate ISC is expected in this case. Indeed, if we consider the coupling
between S5 (main contribution: HOMO-1 ? LUMO (59.3%)) and T6

(HOMO-2 ? LUMO (87.4%)), the corresponding orbital symmetry
suggests non-vanishing SOC (Table 2 and Fig. 1). The two final
crossings (black circles in Fig. 2) occur at structures with optimal
electronic configurations that produce large SOC values. The first
event consists of a transition between states S2 and T4, which are
characterized by the single electron transitions HOMO-1 ?
LUMO + 1 (82.2%) and HOMO-2 ? LUMO + 1 (83.1%), respectively.
Table 2
Crossings between 1MLCT and 3MLCT states of [Ru(bpy)3]2+ along the computed
trajectories (left panel of Fig. 2). Assignments are indicated with respect to the
molecular orbitals shown in Fig. 1.

Time (fs) Assignment Sn Assignment Tn

First trajectory
10.9 S5 T7

HOMO-1 ? LUMO + 1 (45.1%) HOMO ? LUMO + 2 (95.7%)
HOMO-2 ? LUMO (33.1%)

18.1 S5 T7

HOMO-1 ? LUMO + 1 (37.8%) HOMO ? LUMO + 2 (95.7%)
HOMO-2 ? LUMO (37.6%)

37.5 S5 T6

HOMO-1 ? LUMO (59.3%) HOMO-2 ? LUMO (87.4%)
40.0 S4 T6

HOMO-1 ? LUMO (57.3%) HOMO-2 ? LUMO (88.8%)
41.1 S2 T4

HOMO-1 ? LUMO + 1 (82.2%) HOMO-2 ? LUMO + 1 (83.1%)
46.0 S2 T3

HOMO-1 ? LUMO + 1 (84.3%) HOMO-2 ? LUMO + 1 (85.7%)

Second trajectory
3.6 S5 T7

HOMO-2 ? LUMO (61.1%) HOMO ? LUMO + 3 (50.9%)
HOMO-1 ? LUMO + 1 (19.9%) HOMO ? LUMO + 2 (43.9%)

39.9 S3 T6

HOMO-1 ? LUMO (84.4%) HOMO-2 ? LUMO (40.8%)
HOMO-2 ? LUMO + 1 (34.3%)
HOMO-1 ? LUMO + 1 (23.9%)

41.1 S3 T5

HOMO-1 ? LUMO (85.2%) HOMO-1 ? LUMO + 1 (78.8%)
43.5 S2 T4

HOMO-1 ? LUMO (97.0%) HOMO ? LUMO + 1 (92.7%)
49.6 S2 T3

HOMO-1 ? LUMO (99.3%) HOMO-2 ? LUMO (98.1%)
Similarly, the second ISC occurs between two states that show a
large LUMO + 1 character: S2 (HOMO-1 ? LUMO + 1, 84.3%) and
T3 (HOMO-2 ? LUMO + 1, 85.7%). Because of the large overlap gi-
ven by the common acceptor LUMO + 1 orbital (p⁄ orbital localized
on a single ligand) in this case we can expect, according to Ref. [87],
a sizeable SOC and therefore an efficient ISC.

In order to validate these predictions, we computed for the
crossing at time t = 41 fs (Fig. 1, left panel) the SOC within LR-
TDDFT using the perturbative approach by Ziegler and coworkers
[64] (see Section 3). This calculation gives indeed a significant
SOC splitting of about 400 cm�1 (0.05 eV) at singlet–triplet degen-
eracy, confirming our qualitative analysis based on the symmetry
of the orbitals.

The second trajectory (Fig. 1, right panel) reproduces qualita-
tively the same behavior. The system relaxes from state S5 to state
S2 within 	40 fs crossing several triple states. Once in S2, we again
observe a strong relaxation towards the ground state and crossings
with low energy triplet states with high SOCs.

Concerning the characteristic time scales for the 1MLCT/3MLCT
transition, experimental evidence suggests an upper limit of about
300 fs [74,75], while more recent data have shifted this value down
to 	15 ± 10 fs [77]. In our simulations we observe strong SOCs be-
tween singlet and triplet states occurring within the first 40–50 fs
of dynamics. As suggested previously [77], we observe high values
of the SOCs when the excited electron is mainly localized on a sin-
gle ligand.

The dynamics of the 3MLCT [Ru(bpy)3]2+complex in water was
the subject of a recent theoretical investigation [58] that stressed
the importance of having an atomistic description of the solvent
molecules in order to correctly reproduce the complex solvent–sol-
ute interactions that drive the localization/delocalization of the un-
paired electron in the ligand system. In this study, we observe a
very similar behavior for the 1MLCT dynamics. The first solvation
shell consists of a long chain of water molecules that intercalate
between the ligands (Fig. 4). After excitation, the unpaired electron
in the ligand system is stabilized by a sudden reorganization of the
water molecules (Fig. 3) [58].

We conclude by mentioning that a complete account of the
complex nonadiabatic dynamics of solvated [Ru(bpy)3]2 + would
require the calculation of a much larger number of trajectories.
However, it is beyond the scope of this paper to produce a fully
converged statistical description of this photophysical process.
We believe that our results provide interesting insights into the
atomistic mechanism underlying this class of ultrafast processes



Fig. 4. Snapshot of the QM/MM nonadiabatic molecular dynamics of [Ru(bpy)3]2+ in
classical water molecules. Water molecules in a radius of 6.6 Å are represented by
the respective van der Waals radius and color of their atoms (oxygens are in red and
hydrogens in white). Further solvation water molecules are shown in blue.
[Ru(bpy)3]2+ is also represented with vdW spheres. Color code as in Fig. 1. (For
interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred
to the web version of this article.)
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and shed new lights on the way 1MLCT/3MLCT ISCs can occur in the
femtosecond time scale.
5. Conclusions

In this paper we extended the TSH nonadiabatic dynamics pro-
posed in Ref. [36] to the case of a quantum system coupled to an
environment described at a classical molecular mechanics level.
All quantities required for the propagation of the nuclei (excited
state energies and forces) and for the time evolution of the Tully’s
TSH amplitudes (NACs and NACVs) are computed at the same level
of theory using LR-TDDFT. The coupling of the quantum system to
the environment was built into the previously developed QM/MM
interface for ground state simulations. This is based on a Hamilto-
nian additive coupling scheme [51], which naturally includes
polarization effects induced by the classical point charges on the
quantum subsystem. The excited state density required for the
coupling Hamiltonian is computed within both Casida’s and Stern-
heimer’s formulation of the LR-TDDFT equations.

As an application of this new scheme, we simulated the ultra-
fast dynamics of the [Ru(bpy)3]2+ complex in aqueous solution.
Starting from the first 1MLCT state with large oscillator strength,
we computed the relaxation dynamics of the system looking at
the crossings with the lower lying triplet MLCT states. Using a
qualitative estimation of the SOCs based on orbital symmetries,
we were able to show that several ISC events can already take place
within the first 40–50 fs of dynamics, in good agreement with re-
cent experiments [74–77]. The largest couplings were predicted
between the lowest energy singlet MLCT states and the corre-
sponding isoenergetic triplet states. This study also emphasizes
the important role played by the solvent in the relaxation process
in agreement with previous theoretical studies [57,58]. We believe
therefore that a full atomistic description of the environment (sol-
vent) together with a proper coupling with the quantum subsys-
tem are essential ingredients for the correct description of
photophysical and photochemical processes in solution.
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Appendix A

In this Appendix we give a short summary of the derivation of
the response density matrix within the Sternheimer formalism
[21].

Expanding the ground state KS orbitals, {/i(r)}, and the linear

response orbitals f/f�gi ðrÞg in an orthogonal basis set {jp(r)} de-

fines the expansion coefficients cf0gpi

n o
and cf�gpi

n o
/iðrÞ ¼

XM

p¼1

cf0gpi jpðrÞ;

/f�gi ðrÞ ¼
XM

p¼1

cf�gpi jpðrÞ: ð27Þ

In the following, the indices i, j, k, . . . run over the KS states (1, . . .,N),
and the indices p, q, r, . . . refer to the basis functions (1, . . .,M). In or-
der to simplify the notation, we drop the index I that labels the lin-
ear response solutions for the different excited states.

Introducing the new set of coefficients

xpi ¼
1
2

cfþgpi þ cf�gpi

� �
;

ypi ¼
1
2

cfþgpi � cf�gpi

� �
: ð28Þ

Eq. (25) can be recast as

AðAþ BÞx ¼ x2x; ð29Þ
ðAþ BÞAy ¼ x2y: ð30Þ

The (super-)operators A and B are defined as

Api;qj ¼ Fpqdij � �ijdpq; ð31Þ

Bpi;qj ¼
X
rsuv

Q prc
f0g
ui Kru;sv cf0gv j

� ��
Q sq; ð32Þ

where

Fpq¼hjpjH0jjqi; ð33Þ

�ij¼
X

pq

cf0gpi

� ��
Fpqcf0gqj ; ð34Þ

Ppq¼
X

i

cf0gpi cf0gqi

� ��
; ð35Þ

Q pq¼ dpq�Ppq; ð36Þ

Kpu;qv ¼
Z

dr
Z

dr0j�pðrÞjuðrÞ
1

jr�r0jþ
d2Exc

dqðrÞdqðr0Þ

�����
q¼q0

24 35j�vðr0Þjqðr0Þ:

ð37Þ

Within this framework, the response density matrix elements in
TDA are given by the expression [21]

DPpq ¼
X

i

xqix�pi þ
X

rij

xrjc
f0g
pj cf0gqi

� ��
ðxriÞ�: ð38Þ
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